WELCOME.
Nestled on eight lushly landscaped
acres, The Fountains of Hope is an
exceptional senior living community
offering all the comforts of gracious
living with utmost peace of mind for
the future. Welcoming courtyards
and a wide variety of social amenities
inspire residents to embrace the
fullness of life and community.
Thoughtfully-appointed residences
and outdoor living spaces give muchdeserved freedom and privacy to
loved ones. Best of all, personalized
assistance with daily activities and
specialized support for Alzheimer’s or
dementia ensure that compassionate
care is always close at hand.

2250 Jesus Way
Sarasota, FL 34240
(941) 316-6487
FountainsofHope.com
Assisted Living | Memory Support
Short-Term Stays
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Experience an enriching senior lifestyle.
Assisted Living License 12784

FULLNESS. FLEXIBILITY.

PEACE OF MIND.
The Fountains of Hope is an assisted
living, memory support and short-term
respite care community providing
affordable rental apartments and
quality care services in an enriching
and engaging setting. Floor plans
range from studio to one- and twobedroom residences, all featuring
natural light. Physical, intellectual,
social and spiritual opportunities
abound, along with all-day dining
options for continued nourishment.
Residents and families also benefit
from a close affinity with Church of Hope,
located adjacent to campus. The choices
are many to suit you or your loved
one’s individual lifestyle and budget.

It’s positively

NEIGHBORLY.

At The Fountains of Hope, our warm
and welcoming accommodations
make residents and their families feel
right at home. To maintain a close-knit
feeling, each neighborhood features
its own central amenities — including
an activity room with a large, flatscreen television and cozy fireplace.
There is plenty of room for your loved
ones to meet new friends, create
lasting connections and explore
interests in art, music, programs and
presentations. Plus, two laundry areas
on each floor and an emergency call
system for added confidence
and security.

MEMORY CARE.
When someone you love has
Alzheimer’s or dementia, nurturing
the memories that remain and
enjoying special moments together
are far more important than anything
else. That’s why we celebrate
everything our residents do and
participate in each day. Our highlytrained staff understands the
importance of providing them
with the individualized attention
they deserve through our personcentered, activity-focused approach
to care. Outside each apartment
you’ll find safe, secured walking areas
in a beautiful enclosed courtyard
and covered veranda.

ASSISTED LIVING.
Home is where you feel most comfortable.
Whether your loved ones need help
with bathing, dressing, medications,
meal planning or preparations, you
can count on compassionate professionals
to deliver personalized support in the
environment you choose. A licensed
nurse is on site 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week — that’s something both you
and your loved ones can count on for
added assurance and peace of mind.

A place to thrive,
STAY CONNECTED,

AND BE WELL.

Enjoy resort-style hospitality
and living spaces.
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To achieve a healthier, happier, and
balanced life that is rich in vitality
and well-being, senior living at The
Fountains of Hope encompasses total
wellness programming. Maintenancefree services empower residents
and families to enjoy more quality
time together. You can take part in a
delicious meal with loved ones. Join
in a fun game of Scrabble or bridge.
Reignite your passion for learning
with a watercolor class. Or, stretch
your horizons with Chair Yoga. A full
calendar of enlightening activities is
available in one convenient setting.

EXPLORE
the possibilities.

24-hours a day/7 days a week on-site
trained and licensed personnel
Assistance with dressing, grooming,
bathing and medications
All-day dining by a dedicated staff
including three delicious meals and snack
options, prepared by our culinary team
Weekly housekeeping and linen service
as well as daily light cleaning
Weekly personal laundry service
Complete maintenance of common
areas, grounds and residences
All utilities (including expanded basic
cable and Wi-Fi)
Planned social, cultural and
recreational programs
On-site pastoral support and
worship services
Available health and wellness services,
including nutrition counseling
24-hour emergency response system
Scheduled transportation
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•

Restaurant-style dining room
Private studio, one- and two-bedroom
residences
Spacious walk-in closets
Library with fireplace
Central activity room
Fitness studio
Landscaped courtyard
Raised flower and vegetable planting beds
Covered veranda
Private event room and Exploration Center
Beauty salon
Chapel

See how gracious and fulfilling life
can be at The Fountains of Hope.
Call today to learn about this
extraordinary assisted living, memory
support and short-term respite care
community designed purposely
for you and your loved one’s life,
health, mind and spirit.
To schedule a personal tour,
call (941) 316-6487 or go to
FountainsofHope.com.

